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Outsunny Square Propane Gas Fire Pit Table 50000 BTU Rattan Smokeless Firepit Patio Heater w-
Glass Screen Beads and Lid 82cmx82cmx66cm Black

  View Product 

 Code : 842-252V01SR

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£532.49

£354.99 / exc vat
£425.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

2 IN 1 DESIGN: Serves both as a fire pit and an outdoor
dining table with a lid that can cover the firepit top to
create a convenient tabletop. Made from metal
construction which simulates rattan stripes pattern simple
yet elegant
50000 BTU BURNER: The stainless steel burner provides
a continuous source of warmth and the pulse ignition
system starts and adjusts flame easily (AAA Battery
required). This gas fire pit for garden is made from a solid
metal body for strength and stability
GAS-POWERED: Our table top fire pit uses a standard
propane tank intake that easily installs into the base of the
garden fire table. The outdoor fire pit features a door in
the base to store a propane tank and keep it out of sight
GLASS SCREEN: Transparent glass beads look eye-
catching when the flames are on. When it's windy glass
wind guard helps to keep the beautiful flame and warm
atmosphere
PRODUCT DETAILS: 81.5L x 81.5W x 65.5H cm Weight
Capacity: 50 kg. Regulator and hose Included but the tank
is NOT included. Assembly required
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